Partisan policing: an obstacle to human
rights and democracy in Zimbabwe

T

hiS article contains ext racts from the report re leased by the Human Right s Committee of t he IBA
into the situation in Zimbabwe. For a complete transcript of the report, readers can refer to http://

www.ibanet. org/images/downloads/ll _2007_octoberJeporCzimbabwe....Partisan....PolicingJina l. pdf.

Purpose of investigation
The International Bar Association Human Rights Institute (IBAHRI)
conducted a fact-finding visit to the Republic of Zimbabwe between
11 and 18 August 2007 . The visit was prompted by increasing inter

basic protections, individuals in police detention are at increased
risk of torture, disappearance and other serious human rights
violations.
3 Members of the police force act as if they are above the law

national, regional and domestic concerns at the apparent erosion of

because, in fact, they are rarely prosecuted even when they commit

the rule of law in Zimbabwe. The delegation was sent to investigate

the most serious of crimes.

the status of the rule of law and administration of justice in that

4 Instead of conducting itself as a national security force charged

country and, in particu lar, the role of the police in the administration

by the Constitution and statute with ensuring public order and

of justice.

security in the country, the ZRP has abandoned its constitutional

These issues were to be analysed within constitutional and rel
evant regional and international standards, and the administration of
justice processes in Zimbabwe.
The delegation met in Harare with numerous members of the
legal profession, including NGOs and human rights activists, lawyers,

mandate in favour of an approach to policing which is blatantly
partisan .
S The high number of court orders, in particular those relating to
matters requiring urgent attention, which have been ignored
or not enforced, is of grave concern . The frustration among the

the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, the Permanent Secretary for

members of the legal profession with whom the delegation met

Justice, the Judge President and the ex-President of the Law Society

was palpable. The delegation concluded that there is rampant

of Zimbabwe, and also with the Chief Justice of Zimbabwe. The

contempt for the courts and judicial decisions by police, to the

Minister of Home Affairs and the Attorney General both cancelled

detriment of those seeking redress for, or protection from, human

their meetings with the delegation at the last minute .

rights violations .

Members of the delegation
The delegation comprised : Dr Overs MM Banda, the ex Permanent
Secretary for Justice of Zambia, current Honorary Treasurer of

The law of the land
During the interviews, numerous accounts were presented of lawyers
being told by members of the ZRP, particularly at the police station

the Law Association of Zambia, the Dean of the School of Law

in Harare, that the law practised by lawyers was 'not the law of the

(Cavendish University, Zambia) and an attorney in the firm OMM

country' and that 'the President has stated what the law is'. In other

Banda & Company; Professor DJ Titus, Executive Dean in the College

words, lawyers have been openly told that what the President states

of Law at the University of South Africa; Andrea A Gabriel, of the

is the law and if these allegations are true then it would appear that

Durban Bar (rapporteur); and Esther Major, Programme Manager of

members of the ZRP see their role as an extension of the policies and

the IBAHRI.

orders of the Executive.

The report

Specific violations of the rule of law
It is impossible, in t his short article, to set out all of the examples

Key Findings

given in the full report of the abuse of law by the Zimbabwe Police

1 The IBAHRI is of the view that the Zimbabwe Republic Police (ZRP)

("ZRP" ) and it is only some of the more dramatic and f rightening

has abdicated its constitutional functions, responsibilities and obliga 

examples that are repeated .

tions. Police officers are responsible for some of the most serious
human rights and rule of law violations in Zimbabwe today. The ZRP

Women of Zimbabwe Arise

has consistently shown disrespect and contempt for the law, lawyers

The delegation received numerous reports of widespread and osten

and judicial authorities to an extent that has seriously imperi lled

sibly arbit rary arrests by members of the ZRP without any charges

the administration of justice and the rule of law in Zimbabwe.

ultimately being brought against detainees, or with charges that

Far-reaching reforms and reorientation are necessary to bring

were subsequently found by courts to be baseless. An example of

Zimbabwe's policing operations into conformity with constitut ion and

this provided to the delegation was the case of Women of Zimbabwe

regional and international human rights standards.

Arise (WOZA), whose members have been detained on numerous

2 The IBAHRI found that one of the most common allegations

occasions, with charges that have subsequently been dropped or

against the police is that they routinely disregard basic rights of

have yet to be ascertained . On the occasions when the charges have

detainees, such as free access for detainees to their lawyers, access

reached a court hearing, the prosecution has often been found lack

to family members, medical personnel and courts. Without these

ing and the case withdrawn.
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baton by officers at Matshipisa police station in Harare in full view
of other pol ice officers. He was f orced to flee the scene w ith police
officers in pursuit and threatening to beat him further. Mr Nkomo
was warned not to return to the police station.

Police contempt for officers of the courts, court
orders
When opposition leader Morgan Tsvangirai was arrested his law
yers had to obtain a High Court order granting them the right to
see their client after police had refused to allow them access . Alec
Muchadehama, one of Tsvangirai 's legal team, was unable to get the
police to comply with an order issued by the Zimbabwe High Court,
giving lawyers immediate access to the opposition activists being
held in police stations throughout Harare.
Around that time Mr Muchadehama 's legal offices were searched
despite claims that the search warrant was unlawful as it was too
wide and unconnected to the charges. Concerns were also ra ised

A member of WOZA

over the fact that the search amounted to a violation of privileged

after an encounter
with the police.

legal information .
An affidavit by Mr Makon i, a practising lawyer, details another
event relating to his attempt to serve a court order on the officer,
Chief Inspector Mabunda . That order was a provisional order granted

Shame Wakatame

by Justice Uchena . The Assistant Commissioner tore the court order

Shame Wakatame was arrested on 28 March 2007 for an alleged

into pieces and ordered Mr Makoni to leave the police station imme

petrol bombing and was tortured and detained for three days. On

diately if he did not wish to be arrested .

30 March 2007, a court order was issued calling for his immediate

Members of the legal profession, acting upon the arrest of Alec

release and for the remand of others, ordering his release by 14hOO

Muchadehama and Andrew Makoni, secured a High Court order

on 30 March 2007. That order also required the provision of immedi

declaring their arrest and detention unlawful and ordering their

ate medical attention and examination . The order was ignored by the

immediate release by lunchtime on 5 May 2007. Despite this order

police, and the medical attention was only provided to Mr Wakatame

the ZRP refused to release the lawyers and they remained in custody

approximately three days later, and then only at the point when he

overnight. The delegation was advised that the ZRP also defied a

collapsed at the time he was finally brought to court. Mr Wakatame

second High Court order stating that the two lawyers were to be

remained in custody until 4 April 2007 .
In the bail application of Mr Wakatame and two others (also
accused of petrol bombings) the judgment of the Zimbabwe High
Court records:
(a) It was alleged that such training was received in Gauteng and
the Free State provinces in South Africa.
(b) Each of the accused had alibis which the police had never
bothered to investigate in an effort to rebut.
(c) The original allegations were that the accused underwent
military training in South Africa between December 2006
and March 2007, but the State changed its version to allege
that the training occurred in South Africa in different phases
between 2002 and 2006 .
(d) The accomplices who are alleged to have implicated others
vehemently denied doing so. Instead, they gave details of
brutal assaults and torture at the hands of the police .
(e) The State even claimed that it had evidence from one Peter
Chindodana and one John Zhiwawo but these turned out to
be fictitious persons who did not exist.

brought to court on 6 May 2007 . The lawyers remained in custody
until 7 May 2007 .

Main recommendations
For Zimbabwe:
1 Cease the widespread practice of denying police detainees
access to their lawyers and threatening the safety of lawyers
who represent government opponents and critics
2 Conduct independent, impartial and thorough investigations
into all allegations of human rights violations against the police.
As a first priority, investigations should focus on complaints
against those police officers who have been the subject of
numerous complaints or repeatedly civilly sued for alleged rights
violations.
3 Establish a system for the independent monitoring of the way
the ZRP carry out their duties w ith regard to detainees
4 Judicial authorities should promptly and fully investigate all
reports of human rights violations and non-compliance with
court orders by police that come to their attention .

(f) The police had alleged that the applicants had trained at a farm
known as Lalabundu Farm . When challenged to show on the
map where Lalabundu Farm was, they failed to do so. It turned
out to be non-existent.

For the international community:
1 Exert pressure on the Zimbabwean government to set out a
clear timetable for developing a comprehensive programme
to transform the ZRP into a politically neutral, service-oriented

Harrison Nkomo

force that ensures law and order for all within Zimbabwe and

On 11 March 2007, while enquiring on the whereabouts of his

observes human rights

arrested clients who are members of the Movement for Democratic
Change, practising lawyer, Harrison Nkomo, was assaulted with a

2 Emphasis should be placed on the importance of working to
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restore public faith in the police.
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